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Welcome to CommVault® Education Services, formerly 
CommVault Training Services. Our name has changed in order 
to better reflect our commitment not only to skills training, but 
also to the lifelong learning goals of our constituents.

As CommVault launches Simpana® 10, we introduce a new 
Customer Education Program. We have spent the last 18 
months speaking with customers, partners, and industry 
experts, in order to generate the improvements you currently 
see, and those you will see over the next year. We have 
elevated our technical content, improved our ease of use and 
access, and focused on carefully preparing courseware to 
meet the needs of the CommVault global market. We are very 
proud of what we have started, but also realize that there is 
more to do in order to offer the industry’s best educational 
material on the industry’s best data management platform. 

Courseware 
With the launch of Simpana® 10, we are retiring the 
Administration course, and in its place introducing Core 
Fundamentals. The new Core Fundamentals course continues 
to provide an extensive overview for individuals responsible 
for day-to-day administration. Additionally, we have parsed the 
course into six separate eLearning modules and offer these at 
a lower per unit price. This lower entry price point offers more 
budgeting flexibility while providing the same comprehensive 
course content online, in a modular format.

We are also retiring the Engineering and Support course, and, 
in its place introducing Implementation and Maintenance. 
Again, the new course continues the former’s focus on 
the essential operations for individuals who support and 
troubleshoot Simpana software, however there will now only 
be one exam, Implementing and Managing a CommCell® 
Environment, associated with the course.

For anyone brand new to Simpana software, we have created 
a new eLearning course, Introduction to Simpana® Software. 
This was specifically developed to introduce CommVault 
software to personnel tasked with data protection who 
are new to the Simpana software environment. Content 
includes standard terminology, features and benefits, basic 
functionality, support options, and available reference 
resources.
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Introduction
Feedback
Since your feedback is of real value to us and provides us with 

concrete action items to enhance the learning experience, this 

new portal also enhances communication between you and 

CommVault Education Services. It enables us to provide you 

with resources specific to your educational goals. Moreover, 

we sincerely hope you will contribute to the conversation as 

we reach out to you as well. 

“Ask the Educator” Webinar Series
CommVault Education Services’ “Ask the Educator” 

webinar series features free, monthly webinars presented 

in an interactive lecture format with a Q&A session and the 

opportunity to share your own experiences with your peers. 

The “Ask the Educator” webinars are presented in real-

time by highly experienced product instructors with years 

of CommVault experience. In each session, your host will 

provide a practical, technical summary of Simpana software 

functionality as well as tips, techniques, and best practices 

intended to optimize your CommVault capabilities and broaden 

your CommVault knowledge. 

Certification 
The CommVault Certification Program has been re-designed in 

order to better reflect role-based experience, knowledge, and 

achievements. The new CommVault certification program is 

designed to offer paths to Professional, Specialist, and Master 

certification. This provides for certification based on a specific 

career path and a desired area of focus. It also distinguishes 

higher-level certifications from lower-level certifications as a 

verified proof of individual expertise. These three (3) levels are:

 � Certified Professional – validates the skills required to 

install, configure and administer a CommCell® Environment.

 � Certified Specialist – validates advanced skills in a specific 

area of expertise. This certification proves an advanced 

level of expertise in several areas of focus such as Disaster 

Recovery or Virtualization.

 � Certified Master – validates expert level skills in specified 

areas of expertise such as Architecture.  

This is the highest achievable level of certification.

More information about the new certification levels, paths 
and exams is included on the Education Services website at 
services.commvault.com/education.

All in all, these are exciting times for CommVault and for 
Education Services! We look forward to working with you to 
achieve your goals.

Delivery Methods
CommVault lets you decide when and where you want to 
learn. Before choosing a curriculum path, students can take the 
Education Services’ Training Assessment. This exam tests your 
knowledge, compares your results to others in similar roles, and 
recommends an optimal curriculum path. You can choose from 
the following delivery methods:

 � NEW! WebEx® – Using WebEx® web conferencing, you 

attend a course online, in real-time (North America). Our 

expert instructors teach in a “virtual” classroom. With the 

latest course material and hands-on labs, they provide a 

solid combination of traditional content, demonstrations, and 

interactivity. This not only saves time and money by avoiding 

expensive travel, but it can also enable course delivery across 

multiple locations. You and your co-workers can attend from 

home, work, or anywhere you have an Internet connection.

 � Classroom – Still CommVault’s most popular learning format, 

classroom training provides hands-on experience while 

providing a foundation for the corresponding Certification 

Exam. CommVault classroom training provides a dynamic 

learning environment among other Simpana software users 

and away from everyday distractions.

 � Onsite – CommVault offers private onsite course delivery 

for customers that require customized content. With more 

flexible scheduling and material tailored to your CommVault 

deployment and your environment, this cost-effective 

approach to team-based training lets you design a session 

that fits your organization’s schedule and specific needs. It 

also saves time and money by avoiding expensive travel; our 

instructor comes to you.

 � eLearning – CommVault Education Services offers a wide 

selection of individual courses as self-paced eLearning 

courses. Many eLearning courses include exactly the same 

content as our classroom and WebEx courses, while others 

are dedicated to a commonly used feature. These courses 

are also available as a site subscription (CD or DVD) enabling 

access to an unlimited number of users located at a single 

geographic location. Yet another cost-effective option that 

saves time and money by eliminating employee travel!

Employer Advantage 
Coming Soon – With the launch of the new Education 

Advantage Portal, you can customize your CommVault learning 

experience and your learner profile, aligning it to what you 

determine to be your most important educational objectives 

to enhance your personal and professional growth. You can 

use your education profile to demonstrate your CommVault 

certifications and skills to your current or prospective employer.
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This 3-day instructor-led course (or self-paced online 
course) is intended for personnel responsible for day-
to-day administration and management of CommVault® 
Simpana® software. The course covers essential concepts, 
details, options, and Best Practices for user security and 
management, system settings, policy configuration and 
use, media and library management, job activity and status 
monitoring, and job management. Students also learn 
how to efficiently and effectively manage data movement 
(backup, archive, auxiliary copy, and restore) within a 
CommCell® group.

The educator will demonstrate and explain the following 

concepts through instruction and hands-on lab work:

 � Configuration and management of CommCell Console 

access with appropriate permissions so users can perform 

authorized tasks on specified management entities.

 � Configuration of library and media options and data paths 

for secure and optimum use.

 � Data retention configuration and rules for efficient 

management of data in protected storage.

 � Creation, configuration, and association of policies for 

management of data storage, job schedules, data source 

(subclients) and media.

The following elements will be thoroughly demonstrated 
through lab exercises:

 � Successful execution/management of the backup and 

archive of data to protected storage.

 � Successful execution/management of the restore and 

recovery of data both in and out of place.

 � Creation of a timely and effective monitoring system 

using event alerts and scheduled reports for successful 

and easier management of components and operations 

controlled by the CommServe® software.

Core Fundamentals
Course Outline 
Introduction 
Course Objectives

Training Environment (instructor-led) 

Terminology Used 

Module 1: Getting Online with Simpana Software
Access the Administrative Functions

Navigate the CommCell Console

Configure User Administration

CommServe Configuration

Module 2: Configuring Simpana Storage Resources
Configure MediaAgents

Add and Configure Disk Libraries

Detect and Configure Tape Libraries

Module 3: Client Administration
Understand Clients

Enable Client Communication

Configure Subclients

Module 4: Defining Simpana Data Management Policies
Understand a Storage Policy

Configure a Basic Storage Policy

Configure a Deduplication-enabled Storage Policy

Configure a Storage Policy for Snap Copy

Module 5: Managing Simpana Jobs 
Understanding Job Management

Restoring Data

Module 6: Monitoring Simpana Operations and Status
Understanding Monitoring Tools

Configuring Alerts

Configuring Reports

Module 7: Working with Support 
Before You Call Support

Submitting a Support Incident 

Refer to Course Schedules starting on page 16 >> 
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This 2-day instructor-led course is intended for operations 
and administrative personnel responsible for ongoing 
configuration of Simpana software and troubleshooting. 
The course provides an introductory technical overview 
of architectural considerations, resource planning 
requirements, and installation options for deploying Simpana 
software. Students will learn configuration Best Practices 
and performance enhancement techniques, as well as 
troubleshooting tools and processes that can help identify 
causes of and solutions to common problems.

Upon completion of the course, the student will be able to 
perform the following key tasks:

 � Identify resource and installation requirements to 

successfully deploy and configure Simpana software 

components.

 � Design a scalable storage solution for disk, tape and cloud 

storage.

 � Design a high performance, scalable deduplication 

solution for on-site and off-site storage. 

 � Install and configure MediaAgent and Client Agent 

software for applications or file systems on Windows® 

and UNIX® hosts.

 � Plan and design a scalable solution for protecting virtual 

environments. 

 � Locate data movement performance bottlenecks and 

take appropriate actions available to maximize speed or 

throughput of data to or from a MediaAgent/Library data 

path.

 � Use available CommVault diagnostic tools and 

methodology to identify probable causes of problems and 

to take appropriate action to resolve them.

Implementation and Maintenance
Course Outline 
Module 1: Identifying Deployment Requirements 
Designing a CommCell Infrastructure

Understanding Simpana Software Indexing

Designing a Storage Infrastructure

Designing a Deduplication Solution 

Protecting Virtual Environments 

Module 2: Installing Simpana Software 
Understanding Installation Options and Requirements 

Sizing, Locating and Installing Components 

Installation Methods and Best Practices

Common Installation Problems and Solutions

Module 3: Advanced Configurations 
Configuring Encryption

Advanced Stream Management and Library Configuration

Advanced Retention Design 

Advanced Media Management Handling 

Module 4: Maintaining a CommCell Environment 
Understanding the Simpana Software Update Process

Configuring / Managing Simpana Software and Update Caches

Understanding and Using CommVault Troubleshooting Tools 

Troubleshooting Methodology 

Refer to Course Schedules starting on page 16 >> 
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This 2-day instructor-led course is intended for 
administrators, engineers and other personnel who 
have completed Core Fundamentals. It is designed for 
those responsible for Disaster Recovery planning and 
implementation using CommVault Simpana software. 
This course addresses topics ranging from general 
disaster recovery concepts and terminology to specific 
planning and recovery steps using tools and technologies 
relevant to Simpana software. Students are instructed 
on how to identify risk factors affecting all CommCell 
components as well as suggested response levels and 
approaches that help reduce the potential impact to 
production environments. Through real-world scenarios 
and hands-on practice labs, students integrate and apply 
knowledge to effectively recover all necessary CommCell 
components. 

Upon completion of the course, the student will be able 
to perform the following key tasks:

 � Identify and measure risks; assign recovery objectives 

to each system.

 � Recognize the levels of disaster and determine the 

appropriate response.

 � Build a Requirements Checklist that addresses both 

business functionality and data recovery needs.

The following elements will be thoroughly demonstrated 
through lab exercises:

 � Create and conduct disaster recovery exercises using 

CommVault® Simpana® software.

 � Recover a CommCell Console starting with a 

CommServe® database, MediaAgent, libraries, and 

clients.

 � Fully recover a client’s file system and application data 

to a functional level.

Disaster Recovery – Design and Implementation
Course Outline 
Module 1: An Introduction to Disaster Recovery 
The Unexpected 

The Starting Point 

Disaster Recovery First Steps 

Recommended DR Framework 

Module 2: Reducing Risk
Fix “Low Hanging Fruit” 

Develop a Risk Matrix 

Personnel and Training 

Regulatory Requirements 

Storage Design Options 

Virtualization and DR 

Module 3: Recovery Planning Steps 
Recommended DR Procedures 

Planning / Recovery 

Media Explorer 

CommCell DR Licensing 

Module 4: Recovery Procedures 
CommCell Recovery – SQL Restore 

CommCell Recovery – Name/License 

CommCell Recovery – Post Recovery 

CommCell Recovery – Cluster 

MediaAgent Rebuild 

Sample Client Rebuild 

System State Backup 

Module 5: Scenarios and Lab

Refer to Course Schedules starting on page 16 >> 
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Introduction to Simpana® Software 
This self-paced online course is intended for personnel tasked with data protection, who are new to the CommVault® Simpana® 
software environment. Topics include standard terminology, software features, benefits, and core functionality. It also introduces 
basics of the CommVault Common Technology Engine as well as the CommCell® Console. Course content also discusses 
CommVault certification, working with CommVault Customer Support, and supplemental procedures and resources available to 
the CommCell operator/administrator.

NEW! Self-Paced eLearning Courseware

1. CommCell Administration  
This self-paced online course is intended for operations 
and administration personnel who are new to 
CommVault and responsible for day-to-day administration 
and management of CommVault Simpana software. The 
course covers essential concepts regarding operational 
functions including CommCell Console access, user 
security and management, system settings, policy 
configuration, and use. 

2. Client Administration  
This self-paced online course is intended for 
operations and administration personnel who are new 
to CommVault and responsible for configuring and 
managing clients within a CommCell environment. The 
course covers essential procedures for configuring and 
protecting client systems and the applications that reside 
on them with regard to firewalls, selecting data content 
to be protected, and choosing the location where the 
protected data will be stored; all part of configuring 
subclients. 

3. Storage Policies - Concepts and Design 
This self-paced online course is intended for 
operations and administration personnel who are new 
to CommVault and oversee the enforcement and 
modification of data protection policies. The course 
covers design and configuration of storage policy 
settings including Retention, Deduplication, Streams, 
Data Paths, Secondary Copies, and Snap Copy.

4. Data Protection and Recovery  
This self-paced online course is intended for 
operations and administration personnel who are new 
to CommVault and work with CommVault Simpana 
software in the support of daily data protection and 
recovery operations. It covers essential concepts 
regarding configuration and execution of Data Protection 
and Recovery functions including job types, such as 
Backup, Archive, Auxiliary Copies, Synthetic and DASH 
Full, as well as Job Priorities. The course also covers the 
role indices play in data recovery. 

5. Removable Media Management  
This self-paced online course is intended for operations 
and administration personnel who are new to 
CommVault and work with day-to-day media handling 
operations. This course covers managing media by 
groups, moving media in and out of the library, managing 
content on media and VaultTracker® technology.

6. Monitoring a CommCell® Environment  
This self-paced online course is intended for 
operations and administration personnel who are new 
to CommVault and are responsible for reporting on 
CommCell activity, whether through the console or 
integration with third-party products. This course covers 
monitoring the CommCell environment using native 
monitoring tools, configuring alerts, and configuring and 
running reports.

Core Fundamentals... In Six New Easy Pieces!
Coming in May 2013
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NEW! Virtual Environment Protection – Concepts  
and Design 
This self-paced online course is intended for personnel 
planning to work with the CommVault Virtual Server Agent 
(VSA). This course covers concepts, design considerations and 
various strategies for protecting both VMware® and Microsoft® 
virtual environments. It provides administrators practical 
instruction for using the VSA, IntelliSnap™ Technology, and 
traditional agents to provide a comprehensive protection 
strategy. 

NEW! Virtual Environment Protection – Configuration and 
Administration 
This self-paced online course is intended for personnel 
planning to work with the CommVault Virtual Server Agent 
(VSA). This course covers VSA configuration, backup and 
recovery, monitoring and Best Practices for protecting both 
VMware® and Microsoft® virtual environments. It provides 
administrators practical instruction on configuring hypervisor 
instances, backup sets, and subclients, as well as proper 
procedures for backing up and recovering entire virtual 
machines, volumes, and individual files and folders.

NEW! Deduplication – Concepts and Design
This self-paced online course is intended for personnel working 
with the Simpana Deduplication feature. This course covers 
concepts based on deduplication building block guidelines to 
plan and design a comprehensive deduplication solution for 
both disk and tape storage. It provides administrators with 
in-depth knowledge for configuring Dedicated and Global 
Deduplication Storage Policies, Client Side Deduplication,  
Tape SILO storage, DASH Full and DASH Copy operations.

NEW! Deduplication – Configuration and Administration
This self-paced online course is intended for personnel working 
with the Simpana Deduplication feature. This course covers 
installation, configuration, and operation tasks pertaining to 
Simpana Deduplication. It also covers the associated Single 
Instance Library Option (SILO) storage option that extends 
deduplication onto tape. Additionally, the course presents 
recommended Best Practices for achieving optimum benefits 
from deduplication and SILO storage features.

Self-Paced eLearning Courseware
Desktop/Laptop Option (DLO) for Administrators 
This self-paced online course covers the Desktop/Laptop 
Option (DLO) feature for administrators and covers underlying 
concepts and Best Practices for configuring and deploying the 
DLO feature. Topics also include requirements, installation, 
and recommended configuration of Storage, Schedule, and 
Subclient Policies, along with network and user security, and 
configuring end-user self-service access to data. Practical use 
cases are presented, and common checklists provided for use 
in enabling the DLO feature.

Desktop/Laptop Option (DLO) for End-Users
This self-paced online course covers the Desktop/Laptop 
Option (DLO) feature for end-users and covers when and 
how to use the feature from the end-user’s point of view. 
The course covers what end-users see and can do with 
the software and their protected data from their desktop or 
laptop. Common activities covered include verification of the 
software’s operation, monitoring backups, and accessing 
protected data for restore. 

CommVault 1-Touch
This self-paced online course is intended for personnel 
working with CommVault Simpana 1-Touch Server software, 
a highly-automated, enhanced variation of the Bare Metal 
Restore (BMR) procedure commonly used to recover systems. 
This course covers installation of the 1-Touch Server software, 
configuration of recovery images for Linux® and Windows®, 
software requirements for AIX® and Solaris®, and the creation 
of 1-Touch Client Recovery boot disks.

Compliance and eDiscovery
This self-paced online course is intended for personnel 
working within a legal framework who are directly or indirectly 
responsible for data search and discovery. This course 
describes CommVault’s response to eDiscovery requests, the 
EDRM framework, and recent amendments to the Federal 
Rules of Civil Procedure. It demonstrates CommVault’s 
approach to discovery using the web-based Compliance 
Search Console along with all included options. Also included 
is how to conduct searches from a single interface employing 
authentication schemes commonly used today. 
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Exchange Mailbox Archiver
This self-paced online course is intended for personnel working 
with CommVault Simpana Exchange Mailbox Archiver software. 
This course focuses on planning, installation, configuration, 
and day-to-day operation of the CommVault Simpana software 
solution for Exchange migration archiving. Course topics include 
how to quickly and efficiently achieve the benefits of migration 
archiving, how to best configure, operate, and monitor archiving 
tasks, and how to organize, efficiently search, and retrieve 
managed data. Additionally, the process to successfully migrate 
and manage PST information is covered at length.

Exchange Compliance Archiver Agent
This self-paced online course is intended for personnel working 
with CommVault Simpana Exchange Compliance Archiver 
software. This course focuses on planning, installation, 
configuration, and day-to-day operation of the CommVault 
Simpana software solution for Exchange compliance archiving. 
It also covers how to quickly and efficiently achieve the benefits 
of compliance archiving, how to best configure, operate, and 
monitor archiving tasks, and how to organize, efficiently search, 
and retrieve managed data.

Self-Paced eLearning Courseware
CommVault® Continuous Data Replicator (CDR)
This self-paced online course is intended for personnel working 
with CommVault Simpana Continuous Data Replicator (CDR) 
software. This software provides nearly real-time replication of 
file system or application data, employing wizards and policies 
for configuration tasks that simplify the basic operations and 
monitoring of data replication activities. The course covers the 
installation of CDR software agents, configuration of replication 
policies, sets and pairs, replication operations and monitoring, 
and recovery point generation, mounting, and backup.
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1. Navigate to services.commvault.com/education to begin. 

2. Select the Course Catalog and Schedule link for your 

geographic area. 

3. Click a course name to display Course Details, then select 

either the Upcoming Sessions tab or the Purchasing 
Option(s) tab to register for/purchase the course. 

4. Click the Register link associated with the desired session 

or product. 

5. Log into your student profile if you have previously created 
a user account.  

If you have not previously registered for a course or do not 

yet have an account, you will need to create an individual 

user account with a user name and password. If you are a 

manager registering multiple students for a class, you will 

need to create a user account with a unique email address 

for each student who will be attending the class. Any 

communication concerning this course will be sent to the 

address(es) you provide.   

If at any time you forget your password, simply use the 

‘Forgot your password?’ link. The system will automatically 

email you a randomly generated password for use with the 

portal. 

6. Select your Payment Method.  

Regardless of this selection, the system requires you 

to enter both contact and billing information in order to 

proceed. Primary options are Prepaid Training (from a 

previous Sales Order), Purchase Order, and Credit Card. If 

you have questions or problems with selecting a payment 

type, please contact your local registrar. Registrar phone 

numbers and email addresses are listed, by region, at 
services.commvault.com/education 

How To...

7. Receive confirmation.  

Once you register, you will first receive an “In Progress” 

email indicating your registration request has been 

received and, if for an ILT course, that a seat has been 

temporarily reserved for you. If you do not receive this 

email, you have not yet completed the registration 

process. Once your payment has been processed,  

you will then receive a “Confirmation” email.  

8a. Attend your ILT class. 

This step is most important, however, if for some reason 

your schedule changes, you must notify us via email at 

least 10 business days in advance of the scheduled class 

start time to avoid a cancellation penalty and to be able 

to reschedule. A student who does not attend training or 

who does not reschedule after cancelling is not eligible for 

a refund. 

8b. Launch your eLearning course. 

If you have purchased single-user online courseware, you 

will have access to that eLearning course for a limited 

time period, usually 90 days. (Unlimited access is available 

for site-license owners.)

All ILT registrations are accepted based on a first-registered, 
first-served basis, and then based on pre-payment of 
registration fees. All are subject to the terms and conditions 
of our cancellation policy, and payment must be received 
and confirmed prior to class entry. If you have any questions 
regarding our policy, this procedure, or class registration, 
please contact your registrar. 

Local registrar phone numbers and email addresses are listed, 
by region, at services.commvault.com/education

Register For a Public Instructor-Led Training (ILT) or eLearning Course
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Certification can be conducted from any JAVA-enabled 
browser with pop-ups allowed. (CommVault recommends 
Microsoft® Internet Explorer®, but most JAVA-enabled 
browsers will work).

1. Follow steps 1 through 7 in “How to Register for a 
Public Instructor-Led Training (ILT) or eLearning Course” 
on page 10.

2. The exam link is available online, within your user 
account, along with your registered courses.   

If you are taking an exam as part of an instructor-led 

course, the exam link will not be activated until the first 

day of class.   

If you have registered for a standalone online exam, 

then the exam content will be activated as soon as your 

registration is confirmed.  

Click the ribbon icon to launch the exam when you’re 

ready.

NOTE: Assessment exams are single, timed sessions, and 
you must complete the entire exam in the time allocated 
without closing your browser.

If you have any questions or problems related to 
certification, please contact certified@commvault.com.

A private, custom onsite course, delivered by one of our 
expert instructors at either your location or a nearby leased 
facility, may be a more efficient arrangement for you and for 
your organization. Onsite training provides flexibility while 
optimizing learner engagement and information retention. 
Training without travel – it’s extremely cost-effective too. 
Contact your local registrar today for details.

How To...
Register For and Complete a CommVault 
Certification Exam

Schedule A Private, 
Onsite Training Course 
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The Simpana OnePass™ Agent for Exchange Mailbox is a comprehensive 
solution included in Simpana® 10 that incorporates traditional backup and 
message archiving into a single operation. It enables the movement of data to a 
secondary storage location and uses this data to meet both data protection and 
storage management archiving business objectives. Secure message recovery 
is available to both administrators and end-users via a platform-independent 
web-based console as well as a tightly integrated Outlook add-in. Policy-
driven selective stubbing and deletion from front-end storage provides storage 
management archiving without the need to process the email data a second time. 

This integrated agent is also able to selectively age-off messages and stubs 
to reclaim space on the primary and the secondary storage based on the sent/
received date of the messages.

A unique feature of the Simpana OnePass Agent is that backup and archive data 
are each handled differently for retention. This difference lies in how the source 
messages are handled. 

Backup/Archive Processes
With backup, a copy of the data is made and retained in protected storage. With 
archive, the data is copied to storage and then either replaced on the production 
server with a stub file or deleted. A copy of the stub file is also included in the 
backup and stored on the protected storage. The stub file contains metadata used 
to recall the original file from the protected storage. Stubs are recalled via a web 
service which supports nearly any end-user system including Windows and MAC 
computers, smart phones, and tablets. This web service-based recovery also 
provides a recovery process that is independent from the production systems, 
eliminating any additional load or dependency on the Exchange environment. 

Retention of Simpana OnePass message data is managed by message 
management policies that allow for individual item retention based purely on the 
sent/received date of the messages regardless of when they were collected. 
Additional retention options are available and can be configured based on the 
number of cycles and days. 

Simpana OnePass message collection data is retained based on two criteria:

1. Deletion of the Message from the Mailbox 

If desired, messages deleted from primary storage can be aged out of the 

back-end storage.

2. Message Age 

Both a message and its stub, if created, are aged out of back-end storage 

based on the sent/received time of the message/stub. This aging process 

occurs during the Synthetic Full operation which creates a net new cycle 

each time it is run. This new cycle or new Synthetic Full is an image of 

production data plus any additional retention values applied to the message 

within the archive.

It is always advisable to create at least one additional copy of the archive data 
to ensure high availability and disaster recovery of the archive. These additional 
copies can be written to almost any media type including disk, tape, and cloud.
Each additional or auxiliary copy can maintain its own unique retention. 

Important to Remember 
With Simpana OnePass technology only a single FULL backup operation is run 
against production systems. From there, forward incremental and Synthetic 
Full operations are run. Since the aging process occurs during the Synthetic 
Full operation, message retention granularity is dependent on Synthetic Full 
frequency.

Article
CommVault 
Simpana 
OnePass™ Agent 
for Exchange
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CommVault’s New Certification Program 
CommVault’s Certification Program has been re-designed to now offer Professional-level, Specialist-level and Master-level certifications. 
This new Program provides certification based on a career path, and will enable advancement through the Program based on an 
individual’s previous experience and desired area of focus. It also distinguishes higher-level certification from lower-level certification as a 
verified proof of expertise. 

CommVault Certified Master
A CommVault Certified Master validates expert level skills 
in specific areas of expertise. This is the highest achievable 
level of certification. More information will be forthcoming as 
our subject matter experts build-out all its various program 
components.

Certification status as a CommVault Certified Master requires 
certification as both a CommVault Certified Professional and 
Certified Specialist, and successful completion of Master 
certification requirements. These Master certification 
requirements include attending a Master class, passing the 
Master exam, and receiving approval from a Certified Master.

Retired Certifications
With the release of Simpana 10 and creation of the new 
Certification Program, the following certifications will be retired:

 � CommVault Certified Administrator

 � CommVault Certified Engineer 

 � CommVault Certified Support

 � CommVault Certified Specialist-Storage

Individuals who are currently certified as a Specialist in 
Virtualization or Disaster Recovery can maintain this Specialist 
status without having to retake a Specialist exam.

CommVault Certified Professional
A CommVault Certified Professional certification validates the 
skills required to install, configure, and administer a CommCell® 
environment. It proves a professional level skillset in all of the 
following areas:

CommCell Administration – user and group security, 
configuring administrative tasks, conducting data protection and 
recovery operations, and CommCell monitoring.

Storage Administration – deduplication configuration, disk 
library settings, tape library settings, media management 
handling, and snapshot administration.

CommCell Implementation – CommServe® server design, 
MediaAgent design and placement, indexing settings, client and 
agent deployment, and CommCell maintenance. 

Certification status as a CommVault Certified Professional 
requires passing two exams: the Configuring Simpana® Core 
Technologies exam and the Implementing and Managing a 
CommCell Environment exam.

CommVault Certified Specialist
A CommVault Certified Specialist validates advanced skills in a 
specific area of expertise. With the release of Simpana® 10, the 
following Specialist exams will be available:

Virtualization – This exam validates expertise in protecting and 
managing virtual environments using the Simpana Virtual Server 
Agent, application agents, hardware snapshots, Virtualize Me 
and VM lifecycle policies.

Disaster Recovery – This exam validates expertise in risk 
reduction, Hot/Warm site DR architecture, high availability, 
planning for disaster situations, and CommCell environment 
rebuild procedures. 

Storage Architect – This exam validates expertise in: Simpana 
deduplication, IntelliSnap™ design, media management 
automation, cloud storage, and network architectures 
supporting a protected storage environment.

Certification status as a CommVault Certified Specialist requires 
certification as a CommVault Certified Professional and passing 
one Specialist exam in a desired area of focus. 
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Professional Level

EXAM – Configuring Simpana® Core Technologies 
This core exam is required for all certification paths and 
assesses knowledge in the following areas:

 � Configuring and running data protection and data recovery 

jobs.

 � Basic configuration of clients and agents including 
deduplication settings, network throttling, File System Agent 
and Virtual Server Agent.

 � Storage Policy configuration including primary and secondary 
copies, deduplication, encryption and retention.

 � Disk library configurations, including deduplication building 
blocks, library properties, and mount path settings for 
dedicated, shared and cloud storage.

 � Tape library configuration and tape media management 
including library detection and configuration, logical and 
physical tape handling, and Vault Tracker® technology.

A minimum of two months experience with CommVault 
technologies is recommended before taking this exam.

EXAM – Implementing and Managing a CommCell® 
Environment 
This exam is required for all certification paths and assesses 
knowledge in the following areas:

 � Design, installation and maintenance of a CommServe® 

Server.

 � MediaAgent configuration, library detection and indexing 

configuration.

 � Advanced Storage Policy design and configuration including 

deduplication, global deduplication, dedupe database 

scalability, reference copy, and building block design.

 � Conducting and managing snapshots using Simpana 

IntelliSnap™ technology.

 � Installation and configuration of client agents using 

supported installation methods.

 � Routine CommCell maintenance, software updates, and 

working with support.

A minimum of six months experience with CommVault 
technologies is recommended before taking this exam. 
Successfully passing the Configuring Simpana Core 
Technologies exam is a requirement before taking this exam.

CommVault’s New Certification Program – List of Exams 

Upgrade Exams 
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Specialist Level 

EXAM – Designing and Implementing a Virtual Data 
Protection Solution Using Simpana® Software 
This exam assesses knowledge in the following areas:

 � Understanding design and implementation strategies for 

protecting a virtual environment using traditional agents and 

the Virtual Server Agent.

 � Design and configuration of the Virtual Server Agent to 

protect VMware® and Hyper-V® environments.

 � Understanding scalability requirements for protecting large 

virtual environments.

 � Planning and configuring data protection strategies for 

protecting virtualized applications.

This exam is for a Specialist-level certification and is 
recommended for professionals and advanced CommVault 
administrators who regularly work with virtualization 
solutions. A minimum of six months experience with 
CommVault technologies and one year experience working 
with VMware or Hyper-V is recommended before taking this 
exam. Successfully passing the Configuring Simpana Core 
Technologies exam is a requirement before taking this exam.

EXAM – Designing and Implementing a Disaster Recovery 
Strategy Using Simpana® Software 
This exam assesses knowledge in the following areas:

 � Understand the concepts for planning a sound Disaster 

Recovery and Business Continuity strategy.

 � Designing a proper Disaster Recovery strategy to meet 

Recovery Time Objectives (RTO) and Recovery Point 

Objectives (RPO).

 � Configuring the CommServe Server, MediaAgents and 

libraries for resiliency in production and DR sites.

 � Using snapshot technology when designing DR strategies.

 � DR strategies for protecting virtual environments. 

This exam is for a Specialist-level certification and is 
recommended for professionals and advanced CommVault 
administrators who will actively be participating in Disaster 
Recovery planning and testing. A minimum of six months 
experience with CommVault technologies is recommended 
before taking this exam. Successfully passing the Configuring 
Simpana Core Technologies exam is a requirement before 
taking this exam.

EXAM – Designing a Storage Architecture  
for a CommCell® Environment
This exam assesses knowledge in the following areas:

 � Architecting disk, cloud and tape storage systems.

 � Designing a Simpana deduplication solution.

 � Designing and managing an IntelliSnap™ storage solution.

 � Designing a SAN or NAS network infrastructure for 

CommVault protected storage. 

This exam is for a Specialist-level certification status and is 
recommended for professionals and advanced CommVault 
administrators who will be designing and maintaining disk, 
cloud and tape storage in a large CommCell environment. 
A minimum of six months experience with CommVault 
technologies is recommended before taking this exam. 
Successfully passing the Configuring Simpana Core 
Technologies exam is a requirement before taking this exam.

Master Level 
EXAM – Available December 2013
These exams will be required in order to achieve a Master-
level certification. It is a proctored exam and requires 
participation in a Master class conducted only by CommVault 
certified instructors and subject matter experts. Certification 
status of Specialist is required before taking this exam.

Upgrade Exams
With the retirement of the Administrator, 

Engineer, and Support certifications, upgrade 
exams will be available to attain CommVault’s 

new Certified Professional status.

Anyone who has successfully passed  
one of the retired Simpana 9  
certification exams, will have 

One Free Opportunity
to take the corresponding  

Simpana 10 certification exam.

For current administrator certifications: 
Configuring Simpana® Core Technologies 

For current engineer/support certifications:  
Implementing and Managing  
a CommCell® Environment 
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